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WILDLY ORGANIC CASE STUDY

Wilderness Family Naturals began in 2000 with a commitment to provide flavorful, high quality, natural foods online.
Over the years the brand’s visual identity became fractured.

After 17 years of online success, Wilderness Family Naturals decided to enter the retail market. With this evolution in
marketing strategy came the decision to update the brand name to Wildly Organic and give the packaging a complete
overhaul. The goal was to create a consistent and appealing look that would communicate the core benefits of the brand
and its products.

Wildly Organic challenged designer Jenney Stevens to create an expression of their brand through package design, and
she did just that. But creative talent alone wasn’t enough to bring her vision to life. It took the passion and expertise of
an entire team. Jenney connected with P+H Creative Support to make it happen.
The transfer of information from client to designer, to production to printers must be accurate and seamless in order to
achieve packaging perfection.
P+H created pre-press files for 26 products including labels, vinyl pouches, and Tetra Pak® cartons. Multiple printers
using multiple substrates required extreme care, expertise and communication skills to get consistent colors across the
product line.

Creative and Production Teamwork
P+H converted each design layout into a press-ready file built to printer specifications, including approved die lines,
high-resolution images, approved copy and UPCs. In addition, nutrition facts panels were reviewed and updated to
comply with new FDA standards.

FLAVOR:
USE FOR:
PROVIDES:
ALWAYS:

Super clean, delicate, neutral taste
Sautéing • Stir frying • Baking
MEDIUM CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES • LAURIC & CAPRYLIC ACIDS
NON–HYDROGENATED • NO HEXANE • NO CHOLESTEROL

Serving Size 1 Tbsp. (15mL)
Servings Per Container about 55
Amount Per Serving

Calories 120

% Daily Value*

REFINED

COCONUT OIL
ULTRA CLEAN • EXPELLER PRESSED
NEUTRAL TASTE and AROMA

Vitamin A 0%
Calcium 0%

•
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Vitamin C 0%
Iron 0%

*Percent daily values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet.

Independent by Nature
Wildly Organic helps nourish healthy lives with a line of
minimally processed foods made for exceptional quality
and taste. An independent, family–owned company
since 2000, we are committed to sharing wholesome
food that is responsibly sourced and produced.

Calories from Fat 120

Total Fat 14g
Saturated Fat 13g
Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 0mg
Total Carbohydrates 0g
Dietary Fiber 0g
Sugars 0g
Protein 0g

4.25”

Nutrition Facts

Certified Organic by
International Certification Services, Inc.

REFINED

COCONUT oil
Without coconut aroma or taste, our Refined, Ultra Clean
Organic Coconut Oil is an excellent cooking oil, particularly
for sautéing or stir–frying over medium high heat
(up to 350˚, up to 450˚ for baking). It is used by fine
pastry chefs and elite bakeries in Europe because of its
delicate, neutral taste. It is mechanically pressed without
the use of solvents or chemicals and “super cleaned” using
hot water and steam.

Distributed by Wilderness Family Naturals™
99 Edison Blvd. Silver Bay, MN 55614 wildlyorganic.com
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Ingredients: 100% expeller pressed
refined organic coconut oil.

28 FL OZ (828mL)

Product of Netherlands or Philippines.
Packaged in USA.
Processed in a facility that also
processes tree nuts (never peanuts).
Store in a cool, dry place.
COEP28 • 0617

Client: Wilderness Family Natural
612.338.7511

www.pandh.com

Version: 01

File: WO_label_coconut_oil_R_28oz

Round: 05

Server: work

Application: Illustrator CC2017 Die Line:xxxxxxxxx
cyan

pms 2301

magenta

pms 2336

yellow

pms 000

black

pms 000

Operator: jp

Proofreading: xx

Job Number: 228765
Date: 04/27/2017

UPC Number: 8 98392 00401 6

Project Mgr: lp

Art Director: xx

Notes: 04.27_update storage copy. 04.26_copy alts. 04.19_replace nut facts.
04.14_temperature changes. 04.13_new file.

After file conversions and updates, files were submitted to Jenney for review and, on design approval, stakeholders at
Wildly Organic were brought in for final sign-off.
Comments, edits and approvals were captured through the P+H remote proofing tool.

Setting Color Standards
To ensure color consistency across multiple printing applications P+H and Jenney came up with a simple system.
Starting with Jenney’s artwork, P+H ran out scatter color proofs of one background and 10 category images. Proofs were
reviewed, marked up and approved by Jenney and then by Wildly Organic stakeholders. Color contract proofs of
packages were supplied as color targets to each of three print vendors. Vendors then referenced those proofs, making
adjustments as needed to match.

